
WIJCCK CHARGES NOT SUSTAINED
Huntingdon, May 18.?A. T. Cook,

engineman, and S. K. Jacobs, flagman,
of Uarrisburg, who ware Indicted for
manslaughter in connection with tlfe
wreck of the Mercantllo express at
Mt. Union, on February 27, when
twenty persons were kiled, were freed
when the Huntingdon county grand
jury yesterday ignored the bill of In-
dictment.

MRS. KIESO SICK
SEVEN MONTHS
Restored to Health By Ly-

dia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

Aurora, 111.?"For seven long
months X suffered from a female

imminin i 7 trol jble ' se ~

ing when
my sister asked me to try Lydia E.

Pinkhams Vegetable Compound. I
took six bottles and to-day I am a
healthy woman able to do my own
housework. I wish every suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and
find out for themselves how good
it is."?Mrs. Carl A. Kieso, 596
North Ave., Aurora, 111.

The great number of unsolicited
testimonials on file at the Pinkham
Laboratory, many of which are from
time to time published by permis-
sion, are proof of the value of Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, in the treatment of female
ills.

Every ailing woman in the United
States is cordially li.vlted to write to
the Lydia E. Pinknam Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for spe-
cial advice. It is free, will bring you j
health and may save your life.?Ad- |
vertisement.

j

See the Poisons
In Your Blood

Mighty Poisons Accumulated
Through the Winter Months

Mean Disaster and
Disease.

Says Kid the System With Sul- I
plicrb Tablets Easily.

Springtime always brings with it I
joy and distress. The distress is in
the form of catarrh, neuralgia, rheu-
matic pains, constipation, inactive
kidneys and usually a feverish, slug-
jiisli lethargy that is hard to throw
off.

' Do you remember how grandmo-
ther fed you sulphur and molassesevery spring to purify the blood It
was a good, old-fashioned, but nau-
seous remedy. Now you can take
sulphur, cream of tartar and herbs
in tablet form. A better remedy,
easy and pleasant to take, in Sul-
pherb Tablets. Sold by all druggists.
A laxative, blood purifier of un-
equalled merit for those who are
constipated and suffering in any way
from such pent-up poisons. Each
package is guaranteed to give won-
derfully satisfactory results. Be sure
you get Sulpherb Tablets (not sul-
phur tablets).

Spoiled
Foodstuffs

Increase the al-
ready high cost of
living.

The use of ice will
preserve your food un-
til it can be econom-
ically consumed.

Food placed on your
back porch or on the
window ledge is ex-
posed to extreme tem-

perature.
During the night the

weather gets cold. Next
day the thermometer may
go to 70 or 80 degrees.

The rapidly changing
temperature will make
butter soft, milk sour, and
fruits and vegetables
spoil.

A small piece of Als-
pure Ice will save from
decay food valued at
many times the cost of
ice. A well-iced re-
frigerator presents true
economy.

Alspure Ice is made
from filtered water that
has been boiled, reboiled,
skimmed and again filter-
ed.

United Ice & Coal Co.
I-'ornter & Comden .Sta.

TEETH Elates 7 1!
Our latest sclen- V

tif i c methods lITI mt
enable you to 1
get the best work known to den-tistry. Get our prices first.

BELL IIKNTAI,OKKICK
10 North Market Square

Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps
the Skin Soft and Velvety in
Rough Weather. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation, 25c.

GOHKAS OItUG STORES
10 N. Third St., and I'. It. K. Station)

UNDERTAKER 17 4,'.

Chas. H. MaukTr?"
PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONES
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ELIZABETHVILLE
WOMEN HERE

Come to City to linspect Red
Cross; Take Bandages

Home to Work

Elizabethviile sent to the Ited
Cross headquarters in Uarrisburg
yesterday the largest delegation of
auxiliary members that has ever vis-
ited the local chapter. Under the
leadership of James E. Lentz, mem-
ber of the Safety and Defense Com-
mittee, twenty-five members, officers
and committee chairmen of the Red
Cross in Elizabethviile motored down
and were given a reception of Mrs.
Lyman D. Gilbert, Mrs. Henry M.
Stinc and others at the headquarters
In Walnut street.

After inspecting the local offices
and workrooms, the visitors were in-
structed In the art of bandagemak-
ing and other work and decided to
take a large quantity of raw material
home to be made up by the women
of Elizabethviile.

In the party were: County Re-
corder James E. Lentz, Mrs. IT. H.
Hassinger, Mrs. J. H. Lyter, Mrs. C.

|E. Deibler, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Swab, Mrs. A. W. Hoke, Mrs. James
E. Lenta. Miss Dorothy 1/entz, Mrs.
C. W. Cook, Mrs. Stephen Miller.
Mrs. S. A. Miller. Eldred Swab," Miss
Anna Gaupp. Miss Amy Komberger,
Miss Lovina Bender, Miss Kate Ben-
der, Lewis BufHngton. Miss Nellie
liuffington. Miss Catherine Mace,
Miss Annetta Komberger, Mrs. J. A.
Romberger, Mrs. C. T. Romberger,
Miss Florence Wehr, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Culp and G. Elmer Culp Jr.

SCOI'T COUNCIL MEETS
At a meeting last evening of the

Scout Council in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce the expenses
of the campaign in Uarrisburg were
approved. No definite action was
taken as to the selection of perma-
nent Scout Master for the city.

AjJ Surely

is a healthy, active, in-
dustrious liver.
Small doses, taken reg- fi
ularly, insure that

Maybe You Need
a purgative sometimes.
Then take one larger
dose.
Keep that in mind; it
willpay you rich divi-
dends in Health and
Happiness.

y IVER
B PILLS

£tnufnm bear a S/£notur
SifZ-C.

Colorless faces often show |
the absence of Iron, in the 1
blood. 1
CARTER'S IRON PILLS |
will help this condition.

She Wants Others
To Know About It

V ' i\u25a0*/

"I feel that it is my duty to let
o.thers know of the relief that Tan-
lac brought me, so that all who suf-
fer aH 1 did will know how their
health may be restored, says Mrs.
E. M. Wert, whose address is R. D.
No. 4, Hamburg, Pa., just outside of
Reading.

"For years I was afflicted with
stomach trouble in such an aggra-
vated form that I was miserable both
day and night. Nothing I ate agreed
with me but would lie in my stomach
and ferment causing me to become
bloated with gas so that I felt
wretched."

"I had headaches all the time, my
eyes were weak and (hough I was rim
down and terribly tired all the time
1 could not get a good night's rest
but would toss and tumble until
dawn."

"But when I started taking Tan-
lac I noticed a marked Improvement
from the very first dose. My appe-
tite improved so that everything
tasted good, stomach resumed
its normal functions and gas no
longer formed and I commenced to
sleep better and better until now 1
get 8 or 9 hours of glorious rest every-
night. My headaches are gone; my
eyes are much better and I feel won-
derfully well and strong. That's why
I want others to know about this
splendid remedy."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store, where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.

Tanlac is also sold In Carlisle at
W. G. Stephens' Pharmacy; Ellza-
bethtown, Albert W. Cain; Greencas-
tle, Chas. B. Carl; Middletown, Colin

IS. Few's Pharmacy; Waynesboro,
1 Clarence Croft's Pharmacy.

S. G. HEPFORD
PRESENTS CUP

#

Handsome Loving Cup Given
to Baseball Champs in Enola

Shop League

.

S. G. Hepford, general secretary
of the Enola Y. M. C. A. yesterday
presented the championship team of
the Car Shop Baseball League with
a silver loving cup, which will he
held in their possession during the
coming season. This fall the per-
manent possession of the cup will

, be decided when the championship
team of the Engineliouse League
and the Car Shop meet in the final
series. The cup was presented by
C. B. Gray, former general fore-
man at Enola, to the team winning
the cup two years out of three, in
the series between these two leagues.
In 1915 the Engineliouse nine won
the first leg of the cup, and last year
the Car Shop was the winner.

TWINS EM.IST I\ MEDICAI, CORPS
Reading, May 18.?William Wooni-

ert and Harry V. Woomert, twins,
twenty-one years old, enlisted In the
army medical corps here to-day and'
were sent to Uarrisburg.

FRECKLES
Xow is the Time to Get Rid of These

Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest
need of feeling ashamed of your
freckles, as the prescription othine
?double strength?is guaranteed to
remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine?-
double strength?from any druggist
and apply a little of it night andmorningandyou should soon sco that
even the worst freckles have begun
to disappear, while the lighter ones
have vunished entirely. It is seldomthat more than an ounce is needed
to completely clear the skin and I
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails
to remove freckles.

A Healthy Glow
Nothing is so attractive in a Iwoman as rosy cheeks they
promise "pep" and warm blood-
edness. Acquire the glow in-
stantly with

Aubry Sisters Tint
Made of sherry wine foundation

I it imparts the real color and

§
detect that you

|
put it on?Perfect
results are ob-

ing Tint over the

Other Atlhry Sla-
< preparations
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The Right Medicine
In The Springtime

Puts Any Man in Fine Fettle.

Most Everybody Needs a Strengthen-
ing lllooil and Nerve Tonic in

the Spring

Caiioinene Tablets Remove Tliat
Sluggish, Tired Feeling and
Makes Von Feel Like Run-
ning a Mile Before Break-

fast

"Ginger Up" anil Deliver the Goods.

Allwinter long you have been stor-
ing up poisons in your system. You
have been constipated. You have had
indigestion. Your kidneys have been
abnormal. You may have had severe
colds, leaving your system full of ca-
tarrh. La grippe,, too, leaves its vic-
tims in reduced vitality. You haven't
him the fresh air as much as you
should. You have over-eaten and in-
dulged In various excesses and In the
Springtime, when you ought to feel
strong and vigorous, you aro tired,
sluggish and filled with aches and
pains?with no energy or ambition.
So you sometimes wonder if life is
worth living.

We tfell you of Cadomene Tablets
and a package or two will tell you
more than we can. how they
strengthen, tone up, and vitalize your
natural resources.

The symptoms tell you you need a
tonic?a Spring Tonic?and Cado-
mene Tablets is the tonic incompar-
able. Remember that! And remem-
ber that "alcoholic tonics!" are false
stimulants. The ingredients in Cado-
mene Tablets uplift and continue to
uplift your forces until Nature is
able to cope with the devitalizing In-
fluences?and then you are weH and

j strong and happy. Sold by all good
druggists in scaled tubes.

PENNSY ARMY
FOR WAR DUTY

Will Send Mechanics to

France to Build Engines
and Repair Cars

Philadelphia, Pa., May 18.?Ac-
tive steps toward raising the force of
railroad workers, who are to ba

sent to France at the direction of
the War Department, were taken to-
day when a campaign for enlistment
was started among shopmen on the
Pennsylvania Railroad lines east 08 i
Pittsburgh and the other railroads
in the same territory. The Govern-

ment plans, which liave been an-

nounced from Washington, call for
the raising of nine regiments of men
skilled in the maintenance and re-
pair of engines and cars, and in the
construction and operation of rail-
road lines. Their duties will be to
aid in rehabilitating the transporta-
tion system of France and in repair-
ing the ravages to rolling stock and
lines which have been caused by
nearly three years of war.

The Pennsylvania Railroad's pro-
portion will be 636 volunteers to
provide for a total of 318 actual se-
lections. All men accepted will be
regarded as on furlough from the
service of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road and upon their return, will be
restored to their old or equally good
positions.

Recruiting Officers
The work of handling the recruit-

ing on behalf of the railroads, in
the eastern district desired has been
assigned to James Mllliken, special
engineer of the Pennsylvania com-
pany, and formerly superintendent
of motive power, at Wilmington,
Del. He will act not only for the
Pennsylvania Railroad but for all of
the others in the eastern district
which have agreed to participate in
the raising ol this regiment.

The recruiting headquarters for
the regiment will bp in the Hale
Building at Philadelphia and the re-
cruiting officers on behalf of the
government will be Colonel Herbert
Deakyne of the Engineers Corps, U.
S. A., who has been detailed to this
work by the War Department and
will head the regiment when it goes
to France.

Select Motive Power Officials
The commanding officer and the

adjutant of the regiment will be
regular officers of the United States
army. The remaining officers will
be largely railroad motive power
officials who B'ill volunteer for this
purpose. Tile company officers
will bo chosen wholly from among
railroad officials. Six company cap-
tains will be selected from master
mechanics who volunteer; the first
and second lieutenants will be
chosen from among assistant master
mechanics and shop foremen, while
gang foremen, shop clerks and store-
keepers will be appointed sergeants
and corporals.

The selection of the railroad offi-
cials to act as officers of the regi-
ment will be under the general su-
pervision of W. W. Atterbury, vice-
president in charge of operation of
the Pennsylvania Railroad acting in
his capacity as a member for the
eastern department of the special
committee on National Defense of
the American Railway Association.

The regiment will be part of the
United States army and all men en-
tering it whether as officers or en-
listed men, will do so for the period
of the war. The ages for acceptance
will be between 18 and 45 years. The
regiment will work in the French
locomotive nnd car repair shops. All
members will be exempt from pos-
sible conscription at a later date.

U. S. to Issue Another
$200,000,000 in Short

Term Treasury Notes
New York, May 18.?Announcement

was made to-day by the Federal Re-
serve bank of New York that It had
been requested to receive subscrip-
tions for an additional issue of $200,-
000,000 treasury certificates of indebt-
edness.

The Certificates wil bear interest
at 3 Vt per cent, and mature July
30 in contrast to the 3 per cent, rate
for the previous $200,000,000 Issue
which matures June 30. The new Issue
will bear the date of May 25, which
is fixed as the date for receiving
payment of the subscriptions.

Banks Taking SIOO,OOO .

of Liberty Loan to Be
Made U. S. Depositories

Washington, May 18.?Proceeds of
the Llerty loan, the treasury depart-
ment announced to-day will be de-
posited in the banks and trust coiti-
panies which qualify as depositories
by forwarding subscriptions of at
least SIOO,OOO. Where possible other
financial institutions forwarding a
less amount of subscriptions will bfe
treated similarly later. The govern-
ment will receive 2 per cent. Interest.
*

This Js the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

vy
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WILLIAMB. McCALEB
He Is superintendent of the Phila-

delphia Divlelon Veteran Employen'
road, one of the most important
branches of the big system. Super-
intendent McCaleb has a vast, terri-
tory to look after and Is equal to the
occasion. Ho is recognized as a big
factor in the success of the Pennsy
system. On many occasions his
capability and efficiency has been re-
ferred to In high official circles. His
.friends would make a big army, and
he had a husy day receiving congrat- I
ulatlons and best wishes. J

RAILROAD RUMBLES J?E REDDY LOSES FIERCE .

FIGHT WI

Well-Known Police Character Challenges Marker to Deadly
Combat, but Is Unable to Score Knockout

The tired feet of the well-known
police character, Joe Rcddy, seldom
wander far from his own narrow
and well-beaten path 'between the
police station, county jail and cer-
tain points en route where Joe steps
aside for liquid refreshments.

However, Joe wandered far enough
from his beat on Tuesday night to
challenge a tombstone in the Uar-
risburg Cemetery, engage it in per-
sonal combat and then be forced to
take the count, ten days, at the
hands of Referee James B. De-
Shong. An officer on his beat near
the cpmetery heard the familiar
voice of Joe declaring himself, but
the notse evidently came from the
tombs. Joe is so well known to the
police that his demise would be in-
stantly heralded even to the out-
posts and the officer in question had
heaid no such tidings, so immedi-
ately investigated.

Picks Otit One His Size
Drawing near to the voice he at

first believed Joe to .be in combat
with at least half dozen high-
waymen, but closer investigation
showed Joe stripped of his coat ad-
dressing a tombstone of his own
height in no uncertain terms. Not
wishing to interrupt the little scene
the officer allowed Joe to continue
undisturbed.

His familiar Scotch-Irish kept ex-
claiming as he circled his opponent,
"take that will ye," as as ho danced

Standing of the Crews
UARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?loo crew
first to go after 4 p. m.; 124, 105,
117, 101, 102.

' Engineer for 12 4.
Conductor for 124.
Flagmen for 100, 101.
Brakcmen for 101, 102.
Engineers up: Wenrick, J. Gable,

Gemmill. Martin, Baldwin.
Firemen up: Rininger, Stimetzuni,

Zoll.
Conductors up: Fink. Myers.
Flagmen up: Buyer, McCann.

Brakeman up: Crosby.
Middle Division ?26 crew first to

go alter 2 p. m.; 103, 17, 117, 20, 27.
Engineer for 27.
Fireman for 20.
Conductor for 27.
Flagman for 27.
Brakeman' for 27.
Engineers up: Kline, Leppard.
Firemen up: Smith, Tippery Jr.,

Johnsonbaugh, Adams, Stewart.
Yohn, Linsenbach, Kline. Bretz, Ivill-
heffer, Orr, Bitner.

Conductors up: K-lotz, Heiner,
Dottrow.

Brakemen up: Minichan, Graff,
Gilbert, Atkins, Sweger, Miller, Neff,
Gebhard.

Yard Crews? Engineers up: Mn-
ler, Beaver, Essig, Ney. H. R. Myers,
Boyle, Shipley, Crow, Ulsh, Yingst.

Firemen up: Ijaurer. Swab, Hoo-
ver, Holtzman, Price, Roberts, Mil-
lerfi Burnes. Houdeslieil, Johnson,
Rupley, Mell, lOngle, Kruger, Hen-
derson, Ilain. Selway, Gilbert.

Engineers for 218, 56, 3rd 7, C.
Fireman for 118.

ENOLA SHDE
Philadelphia Division. ?241 cj-ew

first to go after 3:45 p. m., 242, 212,
206, 239.

Engineer for 24 2.
Fireman for 212.
Conductor for 12.
Brakemen for 206, 12.
Conductor up: Flickinger.
Middle Division. ll6 crew lo

go first after 2:40; 23, 106, 28, 119,
Engineer for 27.
Conductor for 27.
Flagman for 27.

YARD CREWS
Engineers up: Shuey, Myers, D.

K. Hinkle, Holland.
Firemen up: Holslnger, Noss, A.

W. Wagner, O. J. Wagner, Snyder,

McMeen.
Engineers for: Ist 126, 4th 129.
Firemen for: 2nd 129, 4th 129.

1?ASSEXG FR 1 >EP AHTMEN T

Middle Division?Marked up at
12.01 p. m.:

Engineers: Crone, Sparver, T. D.

Crane, Graham, Keiser, Crum, Tay-

lor, Alexander, McDougal, Buck,
Miller.

Engineer for 665.
Firemen up: Hopkins, Winand,

Cornpropst, Gates, Bcalor, Holtz-
Dysinger, Hartzel, Bowman.

Firemen for 6293, 65, 663.
Philadelphia Division?Marked up

at 12.01 p. m.:
Engineers up: Lindley, Criswcll,

Gibbons, Pleam, Hall, Bless.
Firemen up: Herbhey, White,

Shatfner, Floyd.
THE READING

The 19 crew first to go after 1.30
o'clock; 9, 2, 18, 4, 17, 55, 58, 53,
67, 65, 63, 71. 62, 54, 61, 52.

Engineers for 55, OT, 19, 22. \

P'iremen for 54, 63, 71, 4, 9, 17, 2t.
Conductors for G3, 9, 22.
Flagman for 22.
Brakemen for 54, 1, 4, 9, 22.
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A Tested Recipe ;

granulated sag-

fill of coconut lllrffcimi 11 i
milk; 2 cupful# /

tenspocnfuls of
*"

bakin? powder 1 Y0,, . r
-ror ? j

Crenm butter aim sugar until i
lipht; add well-mixed yoi!<s of

coconut miik, half the j
sillcdfiourand bftkingpowder, j
the coconut which has been
pressed dry in or !

I cheesecloth. Heat t..e whiles j
1 of ?'i.'fjs until light; fold in and

' add the rest 01 Hour.
> Bake in two nine-inch jelly :
I tins in moderate oven for |
j .twenty-five minutes. Put to- !

irether with boiled coconut !

i icint; and cover top and sides: j
; sprinkle with coconut.

Complete Recipe bookie! on Retiuett I

BAKER'S
Fresh Grated Coconut
in the Original Milk I
In Cnt, Not in Paper Pnckages 1

NOT a Desiccated Coconut
! Baker's Fresh Grated Coconut Is 1

fresh, juicy, nutty-tastins not Ihe
, dry, fLvorlots kind. The original )
j mills inwhirl) this coconut is packed
| keeps it moist ami sweet. Itisgratod

* ?ready fur immediate use. Ssve.ttime and labor!

Rtcipm Booklet on
FRANKLIN BAKER COMPANYDpt. NP Philadelphia, P.

t n little nearer. "Come on and fight
like a man" was Joe's next banter
when he received no reply. Still that
silent opponent made no reply and
Joe knew from former experience
that a, quiet man was not to be
foolecr with. Nevertheless he was
anxious to get the thing started in
tlie right way and give the other
fellow a chance at retribution.

Officer Drags Him Off
"Come on and fight like the mon

ye air." repeated Joe. "Ye won't,
won't ye, well take this, and that,
and also this," he shouted as he
dealt several telling blows on the
culm white surface of the stone with j
his open palms.

Still that quiet, white figure faced
him. "Well," yelled Joe, as he came
back for another round, if ye won't
light, I'll floor ye, and knock a few
Marquis o' Quainsburv Inter yer
blockhead." Joe took a flying tackle
and grasped his combatant with
both arms as he dug his toes into
the ground to press its shoulders to
the mat.

The officer, thinking Joe was go-
ing far enough, took him into cus-
tody and back to his familiar path,
the police station and the jail for the
night. If nothing happens Joe will
spend the next ten nights there and
again be ready to remind the alder-
man that ho has a good job In Camp
Hill that he will lose if lie isn't
given another chance to keep
straight.

Engineers up: Bordner,' Lacky,
Hollenback, Minnlck, Lackey, Mas-
si more.

Firemen up: Snyder, Bryan, Elln-
--berger, Swnrtz, Helsey, Cunningham,
Hoover, BufHngton.

Conductor up: Levan.
' Brakemen up: Wimpler, Frye,

Parmer, Pletz, Leetrow, Martin,
Burkholder, Smith, Cassell, Boesch.

Railroad Notes
Uarrisburg members to-day at-

tended a monthly meeting of the
Retired Veterans Association of the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Philadel-
phia.

J. W. Rementer of this city has
been made supervisor at Reading, to

succeed Charles D. Addams, trans-
ferred to Lansdale.

.An addition is being built to the
Reading freight station office on
Market street.

The Philadelphia & Reading Rail-
way Company is installing a tele-
phone system on the Atlantic City
division.

Plans are under way for additional
trackage for the Philadelphia &
Heading Railway at Gettysburg, to
take care of business during the mo-
bilization camp at that place.

Baggagemen 011 the Pennsylvania
Railroad lines will distribute Red
f'ross circulars and publicity pamph-
lets at stations.

The Lancaster, Oxford & Southern
Railroad Company, Lancaster, dis-
posed of 800 tons of old rails to
Luria and Company, Lebanon at $42 !
a ton. The sale realized $33,997.24,
twice what the rails cost ten years
ago. The sale places the company
In good financial condition.

11. J. Babb, special agent of the
Pennsylvania railroad, lias been
named by the Governor as a member
of the committee of public safety.

Chief Clerk William R. Denehey,
of the Pennsylvania railroad, is con-
fined to his home, 1423 North Front
street, with a severe cold.

Invitations have been received in 1
Uarrisburg to the second annual
banquet of the Lackawanna Veter-
ans' Association at Hoboken, N. J.,
June 9.

TROLLE VSTRIKES AUTO
Caught between two other ma-

chines, an automobiles owned and

driven by Dr. H. B. Walter, 1317
North Third street, was struck late
yesterday afternoon by a trolley car

at Third and Briggs street. This
auto was slightly damaged.

distress after eating
Nature's way of telling you that your digestion is out of

order. Proper diet and a good tonic will correct most cases.
Like every other organ the stomach depends on the blood for
its energy and its action is controlled by the nervous system.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People

make the blood rich and red, strengthen weak nerves, tone up |
the stomach, improve the appetite and restore normal digestion.

iora copy of our valuable Free Diet Book
Your own druggist sells Dr. Williams Pink Pill 3 or they will

be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price 50 cents per box, or six
boxes for $2.50 by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady. N. Y

STI'DKN'T K11.1.K1l IX FRANCE! lege president, yesterday. William-
State College, Pa., May IS. Harold son, who left here two years ago.

Williamson, formerly connected with struck by a shell while bringing Gt-f-
--the animal husbandry department of man prisoners from the front. He war-the Pennsylvania State College, has Identified by a clipping from a Statf
been killed in action on the British College newspaper, announcing his de-
front in France. Word of his death parture and enlistment with the
eamo to Dr. Kdwin K. Sparks, the col- 1' 'nnndmn troops.

No More Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; No Puffed-uf
Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-Try "Tiz"

Why go limping .round with aeh- draws the soreness and misery right
ing, puffed-up feet ?feet so tired, out of feet that chafe, smart and
chafed, sore and swollen you can burn. "Tiz" Instantly stops pain in
hardly get your shoes on or off? Why corns, callouses ind bunions. "Tiz" is
don't you get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" glorious for tired, aching, sore feet,
from the drug store now and gladden No more shoe tightness?no more
your tortured feet? foot torture.

"Tiz" makes your feet glow with Ask for "Tiz." Get only "Tiz."?
comfort; takes down swellings and Adv.

\u25a0????i

Rheumatism an Insidious Disease;
Begins with Insignificant Pains

Real Torture Bound to Follow f highly important, but the right

H.. T-- . xi/,treatment is the only kind that willthe rirst Warnings Are do you any good. Have you ever
Not Heeded. i k nown of Rheumatism being cured

i by liniments, or other external ap-
Anyone afflicted with the pangs of I plications? Most certainly not. Do

Rheumatism will tell you that the |not, therefore, make the mistake
first pains were hardly noticeable. 1 that many have, but bear in mindSlight at first, in fact too insignifi- that external remedies positively
cant to be heeded, pains increasing cannot reach Rheumatism. It can-
very gradually, the disease had them not be rubbed out of the blood. S.
firmly in its grasp before they real- S. S. can be relied upon to cleanse
ized that they were its victim. the blood and has been giving re-

Those who have been trying lini- lief from Rheumatism for more than
ments and other external applica- lifty years, and some of the most
tion.s will find that they have not severe cases have yielded to it. Write
reached Ihe cause of the trouble, and to-day and give full information
that their Rheumatism is back with about your case, and our medical
them again, increasing in severity us [adviser will give you advice without
tlie days go by. ! cost. Address medical department

Don't overlook the first signs of 1 Swift Specific Co., 32 Swift Labora-
i Rheumatism. Pronhpt treatment is I tory, Atlanta, Ga.
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"A Different Kind of a Jewelry Store"

| Our Fourth List of
I Saturday Jewelry Specials

Tomorrow Will Be the Day
To Buy a Watch?-

ill IB . Here you can choose from an enormous assortment ?in fact,
55 the largest in the city?all the country's best an.d most popular
i(I makes are shown?and if you buy tomorrow you can effect a

HI co big: saving as a special reduction is inforce for (t 1 to (joCn
AUr **?'' jfo''<, tomorrow only. Watches from tPfciuU

| '.X Watch Bracelets
j|i IMM '

<*>". VBL Special reductions are also made for tomorrow only on our en-

sfs KWjI <nl(% *HI tirs stock of high grade Watch Bracelets?any style?any make
Hp |l| "-C/ m *ZTs 1H ?any grade you mav desire is here and ottered at a special

* ImiffvK Jm xssz&xxr..'?: s2.sosiso
Diamonds

|}= DIAMONDS! DIAMONDS! Here on.e may choose from an
array of bright, sparkling gems. Special reductions for to-"
morrow only. Diamonds to £OQQ

jitg .

||
A well-known make ?nationally ad- In hardwood case?26 pieces?the celebrated Wm.

\u25a0 \u25a0 .vertised ?a real bargain. Special for Rogers Silver?sold elsewhere ns high as $13.50;
Sll tomorrow only, at s:i.,"\u25a0(). special for tomorrow only, at $0.50.

\u25a0 a

ja \u25a0

I! $2 Bread <fr-f sl-00 Christy Bread SI.OO Watches,
f}| Trays yl ? Knives, at at Jl/O

if Beautiful quadruple plate? ? In nickel cases guaranteed

IS hard metal ?special for tomor-
*

for X year?special for tomor-
?II , . -4 .... With beautifully mounted lian- .

\u25a0 a row only, at 91.00. d l es . row only, at 50c.

WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY, ETQ

| 206 Market St.
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